
July 14th 2014 : Hurley U15 86-0- beat Sonning 84-5 by 10 wickets 

Team : Krag, J Graham, H Graham, Whittaker, Johnstone, Wardell, C Poole, B Poole,  C Dawkins, O 

Dawkins 

Reasonably high-flying Hurley U15 undertook the short journey to Sonning on Monday night, a place 

at which they had never won for this age group. Injuries to two players in the development game on 

Sunday meant U13 stars Ollie Dawkins and Henry Graham filled the breach and brought some 

exuberance to the fielding display. Three sets of brothers in the starting XI is one to check the record 

books to see if this has been done before. 

Sonning won the toss and elected to bat, but as with Wokingham two weeks previously they failed 

to set a challenging score. Excellent bowling from all 6 bowlers used by replacement captain David 

Morgans (fresh from his day at Thorpe Park) gave the hosts few scoring opportunities with Charlie 

Poole taking 2-9 from his 4 overs and wickets apiece for Ben Poole, Ollie Wardell and Ollie Dawkins, 

the last of these thanks to a smart catch from Ben Poole at midwicket. Michael Whittaker fielded 

very well in the deep. Chow top scored with 24 not out but a total of 86-5 was well below par on a 

fast outfield. 

Will Krag (39*) and David Morgans (33*) opened the Hurley batting and a mixture of smart running 

and selective hitting made a mockery of the target, chasing it down with over half the overs left as 

skies darkened. Sonning rotated the bowlers in an attempt to break through but the result was all 

the same. 

Krag won the game in style with an enormous six over long on. Ross Johnstone and Joe Graham were 

due in next and chomping at the bit but they had to settle for whacking it in the nets instead. Sorry. 

Well done to all – we looked like a well-drilled team today. That’s 4 wins from 6 and a play-off place 

beckons. 

Thanks to Mike Walton for umpiring. 

  

 

 

 


